
TAFT CONDEMNS HENRY FORD
ATTACKS ON JEWS AS TALES

COMPARABLE TO MUNCHAUSEN
III., Dec 27. Alleged

CHICAGO.
of the ,"wise men of

Zion" printed In Henry Ford's
Dearborn Independent have their only
counterpart In literature in the fanci-
ful tales of Baron Munchausen, for-
mer president William Howard Taft
declared In an address on

before the ,

ieajrae, founded hy Nai BRith.
"One of the chief causes of suffer-

ing and evil in the world today is
race hatred, and any nan who atinm-late- s

that hatred has much to answer
for." Mr. Taft said. "yv"nen he dots
ti is by the circulation of unfounded
and onjttst charges and the arousing
of men and groundless fears, his fault
is mora to be condemned.

I feely strongly the evil character
r.f the attack and I do not hesitate to
condemn it and give my reasons for
50 doing.

Pert Reapuaikte.
"How much of the article Is due to

Mr. Ford'e initiative and how much
he has yielded to the representations
of others in consenting to its publica-
tion one cannot say. But of course he
is responsible for the effect."

Discussing the charge based on the
alleged protocols of a Jewish con
spiracy for a world domination,
through Jewish international bank-
ers, Mr. Taft continued:

No installer of the exercise of this
world controlling power is cited as
proof. The conclusion of the anther
rests on his own assertion and the
further comprehensive and entirely
satiatrina; assurance that everybody
knows ft. One might have made such
an nnsnstaised generalization with
some hope of securing the credence of
gullible people before this great war.

BONDS ON CARS
TO MEXICO TO
BE RAISED JAN. 1

Mexico's railroads are new mem-
bers of the American Railway asso-
ciation and a free interchange of ears
will be resumed between the United
States and Mexico after January 1.
according to a circular issued by
J. B. Lara, superintendent oi ear
service for Mexsso. The circular has
been received ty Mexican railroad
officials in Joans. It says that wa-

der arrangements made with Ameri-
can lines ears will be psed back and:
forth between the two republics
without being bonded.

It has also been learned that Man
uel Jorge Morlno. representing the
director ef railways of "Sezfeo, Is la

1 Paso to make arraagements tor
the resmmption of passenger service
between Jaares and 251 Paso. Mr.
Morlno has been conferring with of-

ficials of railroads here In an effort
to get permission to run trains into
the onion station again.

Railroad cfflclals in JE1 Paso were
unable Friday to confirm the report
that the fcond charges would be re-
moved after January 1 an cars go Bug
into Mexico, H. J. Hstunsms, preef
dent of the Union Depot company,
caid that he had no information about
trains running; Into the nnioc station
again after the first of the year.

DENVER'S CAR
LINES MAY

BE BANKRUPT
Denver, Cole. Dec. 24. !

for a receiver for the Denver Train-
V3.7 company, whics operates testreet car lines in Denver, was filed
fr the United State district conrt
here today by the Westiiiffhouse Elec-
tric com oan r. a creditor. The tram
way company was granted its first
franchise In 1885.

The petition aliens that the com
panys deficit for the year 1918 was
J 11 8,875 and for the year 1919 $26,422
and that the company has defaulted
in the payment of taxes dne the city
of Denver in the approximate amount
or it aieo state uxat inter--
est now owed on the company's bonds
amounts to a figure dose to $247,094.

The Denver Tramway company
operates 89 street car rentes in Den--

er. It has a total ntilsage of 152.31
miles. snositsUanes operauna; mileage
outside Denver.

Ernest Stenger, president and
ral manager of the company, was ap- -

pomtea receiver oy tne court.

Starving Russian Refugees
Find Asylum in Poland

Warsaw. Poland. Dec. 24. The po
lish government has notified the
American Red Cross that it has
granted permission to 2,999 peaaaat
--emgees from the territory formerly
occupied by Gen. Wrange! to enter

rue decision to give asylum
to them was made In response to a
elegxam from Gen. Wrangel, who

asked that they be admitted. They
are mostly wires and children of Bos-
nian soldiers with Wraagers forces
ard &. e said to be in 4 critical state.

Information received in Warsaw
that the peasants in south

r.ussia face a winter of starvation and
tne Polish authorities expect to re-
ceive further appeals to admit many-mor-

thousands before the winter is
far arlTnaced- - Large migrations of
referees from central Russia to the
Black sea coast are taking place.

but he Is bold lnded who ventures it
now.

Cause of "War.
"Was it the international bankers

and capitalists that brought on Ger-
many's declaration of warT Was itthe international bankers and capital-
ists who drove Great Britain to the
defense of Belgium? Was it these
world controllers that led Italy into
me straggler

"Could absurdity reach a greater
height?

"If it be true that the international
bankers and casitaiists are Janra
alone, if it be true that they wield a
world power that controls govern --

meats and nations, wars and peace
and economic law, can the author of
these articles in the Dearborn inde-
pendent explain why it Is that no
more than halt the 1S.MM.0M Jews in
the world are still suffering not only,
persecatioa and oppression, bat the
bitterest penury and starvation?

"The tales of Baron Munchausen are
the only things in literature that
should be classed with these protocols,
for they are not more preposterous.
There Is not the slightest ground for

among as."

Study Sardine's Life
Before It Reaches Can

JEngeae, Ore. Dec. 34. An exhaus-
tive study of the life and habits of
the sardine will be the subject of re-
search work at the University of
Oregon here by one of the leading
xoologlcal students, Harlan Holmes.
The study will be made by Holmes
under commies ioei from the California,
state fish and game commission.

PAINT FIRMS
ACCUSED OF

PRICE FIXING
New York, See. It Five manu-

facturing concerns controlling more
than percent of America's white
lead output, principal ingredient of
paint, were accused of collusion and
price fixing by New York's building
xrost inquiry.

me capital stoeic of these corporations approaches HM.9M.eee and
the Joint legislative committee con-
ducting the Inquiry Into the alleged
bonding trust was told today thattaer maintained eanal nrlees and ex
changed Information regarding quo
tations ana names or easterners.

The revelation came from Charles
F. Turtle, secretarv of the Anwrtran
institute of Land maanlaetorers, theaaass n wnien tne com-
panies "exchanged price data W
other information."

The corporations he ftifr are the
Sherman-Willia- company national
Lead company, K. L du Feat de Ne-
mours company, and Hammer Bros,
the last named the owner of the
Eagle-Pitch- er company jf Chicago,
fifth member of the gronp.

Another organisation of manufac-
turers of building materlale. cast iron
pipe in this instance, crumpled up
under the attack of the investigators.

The Eastern Soil Pipe Manufactur-
ers' association, of which Mr. Turtle
is also secretary, nreeaised through
him to dissolve within a week. He
said the members wonW Immediately
reenter open competition.

RUSSPLANTO
REHABILITATE

R. R. SYSTEM
London, Eng., Dec St. A wireless

dispatch received here from Moscow
says that Nikolai Lenin e, bolshevik
premier, addressing the
congress ef Soviets, dealt in detail
with Bass saras far the economic res-
toration ef the country. He declared
that the "restoration of transportation
and of agricultural and Industrial pro-
duction was possible only if the gor
eminent a program of electrification
was accomplished.

"Electrification." said Lenlne. "hex
been elaborated, the financial cost o
which is estimated at l.SOS.OOe.etX)
gold rnblea We must provide the
cost of electrificatloa by concessions
is isranrn capital and exports or tinher."

The dispatch quotes the Moscow
newspapers as earing- - that the soviet
Government has resolved 10 ahff1fs
the right to private ownership of
oooxs. ah existing libraries. will be
appropriated by the state, and la
isture it will be illegal lor private
individuals to aoouire or continnn tn
own a sees.

Caoe Man Tactics
Lands Him In Jail

wooum. aua. Dec ax. mehnjAK
Garlen had been reading aboat cave-
men and how women "love 'em i"

He went Into the home of a neigh-
bor and tried to take the tatter's wifeby storm with his lmentnoaa wnntner
He told her he loved her. She toldum to get out, and breaght the'caveman's" suit to an nit nh
broom. In district court aha ap
peared as a witness against him.

Oarlen was sentenced to threemonths In the house of Mrrvtlnn
and appealed, being held In WOO.

Probably the onrr eralnfv wom
en's theater in the vnrid f innt
in Paris.

HWSTMAS k here again. It is a rime of good cheer
aod rejoicing. Vc extend our heartfelt greetings

to the people of Pato and die Southwest with the
true hope that none of the season's radiance may be
lacks- -.

China Palace Company
1 m 16 East Su Aajmio Sc.

El Paso, Texas.

II D. C Dec 24.
W Abnormal economic conditions

are producing abnormal political
divisions everywhere, but the atti-
tude of the Democrats toward theemergency tariff bill is the most
significant thing that has happened
since tne political upneavai which thecountry experienced at the polls last

ovemoer.
Informally convasslna- - the Demo

crats In the bouse the leaders foanda few days ago that about two-thir- ds

or tnem were getting ready to vote
for the FoTdney tariff bin. In spite
of the fact that the wool schedule is
much higher than the famous schedule
it. which president Taft finally ad-
mitted was --Indefensible."

Democratic leaders began te reason
with their brethren and found that
fear of the farmers and the cattle
raisers was at tne bottom or the pro-
tectionist feeling of the Democrats,
wco were not arraid or Republican op-
position, but the Drosoecl that nro- -
tectionist Democratic might arise In
the next primaries to contest their
seats.

Canvass Rank And File.
The Democratic leaders foand that

tne Democratic rank and Tils Bad been
persuaded to believe they would not
be held to task by low tariff Demo-
cratic constituents for voting for an
emergency measare. The upshot of
the conference, however, was a re-
turn to the original Democratic po-
sition on the tariff.

Many Democrats in the senate are
announcing they will bitterly oppose
the Fordney MR and they win insist
en thorough discission and consid-
erable debate Democrats, however.
will be found supporting the bul.

Senators itananeii and Gay, of

Prescott, Ariz, Dee, H. Sheriff W.
a. Davis arrestee: John Lohlein, a

on a charge of murder
and then drove seven miles ont of
town on the Jerome Junction road to
a place where an ap-
parently had stepped earlier In thai
night. Disturbance of the enow ln- -
dloated something had been dragged
away from the ear. About 1M feet
distant, the sheriff fonnd the body
of Charles 8nmraers, cattle inspector.
He had been shot.

Sheriff Davis said that In Lohletn'e
room he fonnd an overcoat which had
Just been washed bat was still stiff,
as though blood remained in it. He
said there was a ballet' hole In the
body of Lohlein's automobile, with
Indications that a shootlnar had taken
place in the car.

The sheriff said Lohlein "went to
pieces', when arrested and told hewas wanted for murder, bat did not
maae a enniesewn. rouoe were aauedto the room earlier in the evening
by women who said Lohlein was
creating a disturbance. The officers
succeeded in qaletlns him and did
not place him under arrest.

Officials believed the murder ef the
cattle Inspector occurred after tins
incident, dux sata no motive had pre-
sented itself unless it could be at
tributed to frensy of intoxication.

U. S.

Coblenx, Germany, Dec 14. OM
fashioned home-mad- e candy and pop-
corn balls with Salvation Army
doughnuts will be distributed to every
American soldier on the Rhine In the
Christmas box which the Americas
Red Cross, the Young Men's Christian
association and the Salvation Army
have prepared as part of the celebra-
tion.

In addition all the mess halls havearranged for a dinner to Include about
all the dishes known at home and
prepared front the best food obtain-
able.

The dinner will be washed down
with light wines, after which plenty
or ctgars vui ae at nana, ine ma
jority of tire Bw halls also wiH have
special orchestras and vaudeville acts.

All the good cheer, however, will
not go ts the seMler. for the Amer-
icans have contributed 1M.OM marks
to a fund fer warm clothing and toys
for the poor German children of the
occupied area and these presents will
be hang on a Carietraas tree from
which a Santa Clauawlll sire them
oat.

Watches Repaired Now.
All makes, even the smallest.
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A.Y1UH1U FOKKAb,
son of president Belis-an-

of Panama, who. despite hisfew rt, speaks Spanish and Eng-'if- n
flurntlv The handsome vcung-ste- r,

who uai present at the meeting'I president-elec- t Warren 3. Hard-ing and his rather at Panama re-
cently told the president-elec- t of hisds!re to study atWest Point.

PASO HERALD
FEAR OF FARMERS AND

RAISERS CAUSED DEMOCRATS
TO CHANGE ON

WASHINGTON.

SADDLER HELD
FOR SLAYING

ARIZONA MAN

saddlemaker,

automobile'

SOLDIERS
ON RHINE WILL
HAVE BIG

Antoak.-Adr- jJ

President Panama's.
Wants Study

West Point
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EL
STOCK

FRONT TARIFF

FEAST

LonlafraBa, as well as some western
Democrats in whese state the cattle
raisers are clamoring for tariff pro-
tection to stop the fall in price of
wool, will form a sturdy coalition
which will assist the Republicans ma-
terially in getting the measure
through the senate Southern Demo-
crats are inclined to line rap against
the measure together with some east-
ern Republicans in the senate in
whose states are man ufac raring con-
cern wbo want foreign markets and
fear a disturbance of trade If retalia-
tory tariff wars are begun.

senators te Geafer.
Senator Oscar Underwood of Ala-

bama, who knows the tariff question
from A to Z because of the part he
played in framing the present tariff
laws when he was a member of the
house, is expeeted back In a day or
twA ,nH 411 MamM ...... Dl...and other Democratic leaders concern- - j

ing a party policy.
Moreover, the Democratic ranks m

congress, which show signs every new
and then of going to pieces on party
policies are likely to be strengthened
When the nartv eonferancM hav Tnw
held after the first of the year.

The whole tariff effort in the pres-
ent session Is rewarded by many
Democrats as a shrewd effort si thepart of Republicans like senator War-
ren, of Wromina. wbo rani nuts: a
cattle raising state, te lay the founda-
tion for a high tariff in the extra
session of eongress, figuring thateven nresident Hardinr will bat tie
able to oppose the imposition of tariff
auties mat nave already passed a eon-
gress in which Republican majorities
are sienaer comoared to tne erVAt-- i

wneiming strengtn or tne new con-
gress. Copyright. ISM. by David
Lawrence.

ARMY, NAVY
GREETED BY

THEIR CHIEFS
Washington. D. C, Dec U Secre-

taries Baker' and Daniels today seat
to the men of the army and navy, re-
spectively, the last Christmas mes-
sages they will write as the heads ef
the military establishments. Mr. Dan-
iels's greeting was addressed to th?navy family, and said:

"Christmas greetings and awreela- -
tlon of the splendid service which the
navy has rendered in the year that Is
closing and In the world war. Ms
past contribution to real Americanism
Is an earnest evidence of its future
service la preserving the peace of the
world."

Mr. BakerM message was aa

The secretary of war greets the
wievn ste men oz tne army andwishes them not onlv a nennv rhrltmas, bet a new year filled with peace

and sacrifice establohsd by the armr
ln the world war are a common pride
and inspiration to all the people ofthe country. The new army inheritsthese traditions, and it seeks not onlyto be worthy of them, but to prepare
itself both for the ennntrv'a
should emergency call and soefalneasto the ooontry in time of penoo. Weall have aa Interest in the welfare of
each soldier and the country wishes
each one ef them prosperity and

U. S. MARINES
WILL LEAVE

SAN DOMINGO
Washington, D. C Dec St. A

proclamation announcing "that the
government of the United States be.
lieves the time has arrived when it
may inaugurate the simple processes
of Its rapid withdrawal from .thereepensiMimes assumed in connec-
tion with Dominican affairs." was ed

at San Domingo today by rear
sDDurai i nomas anowaen, naval gov-
ernor, by direction of president

The proclamation was In the nature
ef a Christmas gift to the Domtntean
people and presaged the withdrawal
ox American control over the affairs
oi tne west Indian republic which be--
kh more inaa leur nan Rri

Admiral Snowden announced that a
commission oi representative Domini-
can cittssns soon would be appointed
with a technical adviser to be named
by president Wilson to formalate
amendments to the constitution, re-
vise the laws of the republic and drafta new election law.

Such amendments to the coast! ra-
tion and such revision of laws as may
be recommended by the commission
upon approval by the military gov-
ernment in occupation, will be sub-
mitted to a constitutional convention
and to the national congress of the
republio for adoption.

Occupation of the Dominican repub-
lic by American marines began In No-
vember, 191S, the marine force being
landed by captain, now rear admiral
Harry s. Knapp. This force was
gradually Increased and it now num-
bers 3200 officers and men. Control
was continued throughout the war and
lor a time tnere was some fighting in
the republic as the marines cleaned
cut bandits who had been making
frequent raids on the cities.

THE WEATHER
S. BffiAJRTMKT OP AGRICULTURE
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X. it,-- Dec 34. New. this reason maay of the' young men
i V Xexioa military Institute has last

closed the mast saseesaful half- -
year la the histary of the
Both from the of attend-
ance and the Quality and amount of
work done, this has been the beat
year the great boys school of the
southwest has known. Because of its

ement. its ezcellentlv
trained faenltv. the Kew Mexico military Institute la

as a school of national natron- -
age ana aisanction.

Owned by State.
The institute is owned and operated

by the state e New Ifexieo. PaundMla Mttle over SI years ago, housed ina xew ana saute Dunu-lns- s.

It was fer some years known
only as a local Today.

In severalonca winnings ox a unnorm ana
Style of

tne sew atxKs military Institute Is
knows and by people efthe whole aaiioa.Probably no institution In AraaHpi
ef similar rank and grade has a more
efficient or a more trainedfaculty than that of the institute. Itscorps of is composed of
ekllled and men, gradu-
ates of Harvard, Stanford,
Chicago and Michigan and other

of hiazt standing. They are
all capable of giving instruction of
the highest type and

Several are offered by
the Junior college of the institute toyoung men who later Intend to enterthe larger schools of the country. For

WITH GRATITUDE

MILITARY INSTITUTE OF NEW
MEXICO ENDS MOST

IN ITS HISTORY
nOSWJSLU

institution.
standpoint

recognised every-
where

aapretenttous
Institution.

established magnificent
Tudor-Goth- ic architecture.

patronized

splendidly

instructors
experienced

Princeton,
uni-

versities
efficiency.

advantages

Leases Home In Reno.
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pearance
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Friday,

For good shown us during the year,
extend our many patrons and friends sincere
wishes for all to make

a

of

of the southwest and elsewhere are
taking the ffrat two years, oi tnerr
college coarse at the lastltitte.

by War
That the work of the military

has been and
is

proved by the fact that for many
years the institute has been deslavytol hy the war as a

It Is een-s--.i

no. in army circles as one of the
few great military schools In this
country. The inspectors sent out by
the war in the spring of

ere so hy the aca-
demic, as well as the military, thor- -
oaguness of the Institute that the
school was awarded Xhrst piaee amftug
the military schools of the conn try.

The war orders, re-
cently Issued, to convert
the instttate Into a ee.ve.lrr
tion, ef two naoanted and
two troops. Is ths very
highest teetlmeay its

The lastlcnu effkasls have
the offer, and are now waft-

ins; for the and the men who
are to care tor tnem.

Is
Boston, Dec. IX. Two baas

full of fruit-- lea-
der Miller in a cell at City Hall ave-
nue police on a charge of

Miller was .sighted by
as he was leaving a Sew York

im pja
KSssbbHkI

; i

IT IS from Reno that Mrg .Tnhi T !r., wile of the
wealthy has !uel .1 residence thiro as "Mrs. Smith." Last

October, Mrs. .sit to London row mddenly shortened bv the
of '1W,000 worth of ent il , L, 'to t Jpt. Willism Barrett,

former hnsband of Alice DrejuJ. of B-- rn tt. to uhom the jewels
were given to nave them cleaned and reset, was located in Los after sis

He was released by the Los Angeles police because of
evidence.

we
to

.

A Christmas

Feeling that we have been permitted to assist
you materially in keeping abreast of business
and pleasure, we wish you

A Prosperous New Year

And will help you make it prosperous by
assisting-- you to roll along enough to keep
ahead Old Father Time.

Motor Car Sales Co., Inc.

SUCCESSFUL
HALFrYEAR

Recaawtaed
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partment thoroughly
efficiently performed conclusively
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department
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proposing

consisting
diameonted

concerning ef-
ficiency.
accented

horses

This Forbidden Fruit
Of Liquid Variety
Has..

'forbidden landed

stationtransporting llonor.
prohibition

agents

Divorce?
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Laliiuruun,

Sprocket's

Angeles
departure. insufficient

will last

that goes

Merry

year
fast

Department.

TWO ENSIGNS
DISCIPLINED

BY DANIELS
Tampa, ria. Dee. t IWemiwssl

from the senlcs of ensign srankLsah U. 8. It. EL y and dJsenral-me- nt

ef easjgs Windsor H. cashing.
TJ. S. V. R. V-- have been and
approved by ths secretary ef the savvy.
agcsawins; waouaB Jecei tee apreto-da- y

hot, piiihjTslllMn direeter itilgburn.
The naval officers were a oceans by

officers of having eajeealed
liqaor from Bhadnl Into the aevaT sta-
tion at Key West as April in a naval
airplane. They wars indicted hy a
federal grand Jury here and later were
soojeotea to
lacs.

train In the Booth
beavUy loaded bees.

station wltt two

In renlv to aa ail sal's enerv.
Whatcha got therer stiller winked

and replied. "Sh ah, fovMddea fruit-Order- ed

to open the baas Killer
obeyed, and the city officers discov-
ered 1C enarta of whisky and f gal-
lons of alcohol.

Ths different diseases that affect
mankind number about in.

at,

Dec 24. 1920.

L. J. OVERLOOK, BROKER
PRIVATE L8&SED WIRE

Correspondents s

Ixigan Bryan. Chicago, .few
Torfct False. Webber d: Ce. Bee-te- a.

Moth.
Z17 North Oregon St. Pheae Son

St. Regis Hotel.

STATE NATIONAL
Capital, Sarpeaa A FrefMa. fHSeiaMjSa

Interest Paid on Savings Aeeeuats.C B. Merehead. President.Joseph Hageffin.
C. 5. Baasett.
Ceenre B. nary.
R- - W. McAfee. Cashier.
C M. Xebeker. assistant r"i-- -
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Sincere
Wishes 2

"Christmas cooks but eace a year," is a well-hicn- vn

saying. We bail the ioficJays once more in festive
spirit, and yet w reverent spirit. May every man,
every woman, and every citikl fad fell filed his or
her dearest rwhet.

HEID BROS., Inc.
PW 36.
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BANK

The heart-fe- lt greetings we extend to the peo-
ple of El Paso at this, the Yule Tide, is a re-

flection of our thankfulness to and good feeling
toward the public, which has contributed so
generously toward our success.
We wish to say simply but sincerely : "May
You Have a Merry Christmas."

Security Bank & Trust Co.
Mesa at Mills.

'The Friendly Bank"


